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Contra Costa Students Assured
S.C. Education This Year.

C. O. P.

S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

September 30, 1949-

Students attending Stockton College who are residents from
Contra Costa County were assured Monday that they would not
be asked to leave school today as a verbal agreement had been
reached between the two districts according to S.C. Registrar
L. L. Windmiller and President Leon Minear.

A conflict arose when Contra
Costa County refused to continue
paying the tuition for 84 students
who are registered in Stockton
College, as they are opening a
new junior college at Santa Rosa.
Stockton College stood to lose
it?) spent a week of her summer at the business meeting for the $36,000 if this tuition was not paid,
The Adult Education Depart-*'
so as an ultimatum they an
student Y of the United States in Bowling Green, Ohio.
ment announced plans for the
nounced that they couldn't afford
formation of an "Adult Students'
Although one wouldn't think
to educate these students unless
Association" along the lines of the
that any work could be accom
the fee was paid.
student organizations of Units I,
plished when so many students
At a recent interview, Dr. Min
II, and III.
are gathered together, the Na
Contrary to the article in the
ear, President of Stockton Col
tional
Inter-Collegiate
Council
did
In a statement issued Tuesday, first issue of the paper, scholar
lege, disclosed that the difficul
Sept. 20, Adult Education Direc ships are not available to students work. In their meetings at Bowl
ties which had arisen between the
ing
Green
University
the
students
tor Dr. David L. Greene said, now.
Stockton College district and
held
discussions
concerning
the
"With over 9,000 enrollment con
Committees pick the students in
Contra Costa county district
tracts each year, the Adult Edu June for the following academic student movements afoot, how to
should be settled at a meeting on
gain
the
interest
of
students
on
cation Office at Stockton College year.
Wednesday, September 28, on
campus to the Y activities, and
expects that a large proportion
South Campus at which Mr. McThe
students
winning
the
did
some
program
planning
for
will become members at 25c per
Cunn, superintendent of Contra
quarter term (Fall, Spring, Sum Methodist Scholarship for 1949- their local Y organizations.
Costa Jr. College district, Mr.
50 are Mary Lou Crump, Madene
mer). For this very small fee
Three days of the week were
Andrew C. Hill, superintendent of
Proffitt, Shirley Reece, Helen
members will be entitled to both
set
aside for the women to meet
Stockton schools, and himself
Schneckenberger, and Wanda
receive complete announcements Wymer.
and discuss the needs of women
would be present. A contract
on the Adult program and secure
students, and the place of the Y
should
be signed at that time.
student prices on school supplies." T h e J u n i o r S c h o l a r s h i p i s in relation to that. The men di'd
awarded by the C.O.P. Board of the same. National officers for
It is not yet known whether or
Dr. Greene went on to say that Trustees to the student having
not the present 13th year stu
the
council
were
elected
at
the
an
will
.. Adult Senate
, .
„ be formed in the highest grade point average end of the week.
dents from Contra Costa county
the near future. He stated that • during his Junior year. The stuwill be able to continue their
Mary Lou, a psychology major
the question may arise whether dent winning this scholarship for
studies
here.
MARY LOU DEARING
this group should constitute Unit this school year is Malcolm Sea living in West Hall, believes that
IV in the F.S.A.
the most wonderful part about
graves.
the conference was meeting and
Work Experience
working with other college stu
dents from all sections of the Offers Now Open
country.
'The International Relations
Students who have jobs and de Club extends its most cordial
sire work experience are entitled greetings, especially to those stu
Adult Education Offers
Lure of Europe and the Near Tour via Pail-American Airway al
to register with work experience dents who have recently arrived
Choral Singing Class
East has caused excursionists on Christmas time.
coordinators to receive credit,
from foreign shores." This state
the Summer Pacific Tour to dal
Anyone wishing to exert his Miss Kathleen Seagraves, direc ment was the keynote of IRC's
During the Easter vacation stu
ly about returning and some dents here will have a chance to diaphragm, give out with the tor of Occupational Service, an
first Fall meeting.
aren't home yet. But Prof. E. .
join the Death Valley and Call basso prof undo, or just plain nounced again today.
Taylor, Division of Tours, isn
After a discussion of the club's
The following coordinators may
fornia Missions tour. The next warble, will be welcome at the
surprised they found the Mediter grand tour — Summer 1950
Adult Education's Choral Singing be contacted:- Mr. A. W. Blim, summer session activities and a
ranean and Northern Europe so
office and sales, Building 0-6, final report by Manuel Gaxiola
will be via air to Lisbon, Madrid Class.
fascinating that they loiter
retiring President, officers for
and Rome to see the Holy Year
Mrs. Maudell G. Glass, North hours 10-12 and 1-2; Mr. Frank the Fall term were elected. In
this being so captivating, he's ex celebrations. Also included will
Jacobs, trade and industry, Shop
pecting a large percentage from be the Passion Play at Oberam- Carolina State College, will give 5, No. 105, hours 8-9 and 10-11; coming officers are President
instruction
for
men,
women,
and
the 21 travellers to be on the next mergan, and tours through lead
Beverly Wilson; Vice-President
mixed choirs. The group will Mrs. Kathleen Seagraves, Build George Smith; Secretary Dolores
big Pacific Tour.
ing European cities.
give programs and participate in ing D-3, may be seen for all other Fernandez; Treasurer Clarence
jobs, hours 10-12 and 2-4.
Highlights in the tour were the
community activities.
trip to Damascus (Syrian capital
It is necessary for the work Bell.
Classes meet Monday and Wed experience coordinators to con
A practical program for the ex
famous in the days of Isaiah), KWG to Broadcast
nesday nights, 7:30 to 9:30, from fer with the student's employer change of students with other
Beirut, Lebannon (with its origin
Home and Away
September 21 through December and receive monthly reports be- countries will be a major project
lost in remotest antiquity), Alex
14.
The place is Edison High j fore credit is granted on the per- for the coming year.
andria, of Hypatia and Cleopatra
Station KWG, with the cooper
fame, and Cairo, city of Sphinx, ation of campus officials, will School, Charter Way at Center' manent record. Credit will be
The International Club is now
Street. Those interested may
Pyramids and King Tut's Tomb.
broadcast both the home and out- register at the Adult Education given only after coordinators an affiliate of the Student World
Affairs Council of Northern Cali
Although Prof. Taylor, who'd of-town games of the Pacific Ti Office, Edison High School. The have been consulted.
A maximum of 15 units may be fornia. Any student of Stockton
lived in the Middle East and in gers.
fee is one dollar for the course.
earned toward graduation for College or C.O.P. who is inter
tended to guide the travellers on
KWG will also broadcast the
either 12th or 14th year, not a ested in world affairs and inter
this tour, was laid up in surgery home games of the Mustangs and
M R S . H E N D R I C S O N N E W minimum of 15 units as previous national relations is urged to join.
at the last minute and missed the
the Tarzans. In cases of time con H O U S E M O T H E R A T T K
ly reported. A maximum of 7 Time and place of future meet
cruise, American friends in Da flict, Mustang and Tarzan games
units may be earned in one sem ings will be posted on the bulle
mascus introduced the tourists to will be transcribed and the second
A tea at Tau Kappa Kappa on ester.
tin boards.
many scenic points often missed halves will be broadcast immedi
September 25 honored the soror
by visitors.
ately following the conclusion of ity's new housemother, Mrs. HenIn Istanbul some of Mr. Tay- the Pacific game.
dricson.
ors Turkish friends royally enMrs. Hendricson is from Walla
Check the local paper for
ertained the group at a unique
Walla, Washington, where she
broadcast times.
restaurant on the Black Sea.
held the position of Assistant Di
After calls at cities in southern
STOP THE PRESSES! Alpha rector of Prentiss Hall at Whit
On Wednesday and Thursday of this week Mo Hess was cor
urope, Dr. G. A. Werner, Direc- Phi Gamma journalism fraternity man College.
°r of Tours, and Mrs. Werner, has decided to start off the fall
General chairman for the tea dially invited by San Jose to attend their State Camp meeting
vvho bad conducted the trip, gath
semester by giving a dance to was Jeannine Hill. Other com down at Asilomar. Accompanying Mo were Mary Jane Nicholas,
ered their group for a second morrow night in the gym follow mittee heads were Pat Jarvis, of the 14th grade, and Bob McKibbons, a junior in C.O.P.
s ai't. This time they were northing the C.O.P.-Cincinnati game. set-up; Bobbie Lindhorst, pre-set—
;
• The assembly, a hundred
ward bound from Naples — callThe affair, which is sponsored by up; Nancy Harby, decorations;
College of the Pacific
strong, was presented on Thurs
lng at points of interest along the
the F.S.A., will feature Dan Ter Marilyn McKay, corsages; Pat
Honor Students
day, with three noted speakers,
,
— to the Scandinavian coun ry and his Orchestra and will end White, pourers; Wanda Rinehart,
tries.
All College of the Pacific stu our own Dean Bertholf being one
at midnight. Admission by stu invitations; LaRae Lindhorst,
dent
body
card
only.
Here's
the
The Werner's are in Sweden
clean up; Bert Rosenfeld, music; dents who believe that they are of them. The focal point of this
°w where Dr. Werner is visiting place to drop into after the game. and Annette Rosenthal, food.
eligible to become members of meeting of the State Camp was
Natives and friends. Before getthe All-College Honor Society, to establish a better understand
back to COP they'll go to
are requested to give their names ing between students and faculty,
rRcntina, where Dr. Werner was
plus devising an adequate training
missionary and teacher about
There is a football game, and what a football game, up at to Dean Fred L. Farley, Admin program for new students aspir
years ago. They'll likely be Santa Rosa tonight. Are you going to be there?
istration Building, room 105, as ing for leadership in student gov
r°und COP for
the Mexican
They could use you rooters in those stands. Back 'em up.
soon as possible.
ernments.

Adult Student Assn. to be Formed MARY DEAR1NG ATTENDS NAT'L
MEET AT BOWLING GREEN
By Adult Education Dept. Along YMCA
Mary Lou Dearing, the past president of the local Anderson
Center, and the present regional co-chairman of the Y for Call
Lines of Units I, II, and III Set-up fornia, Arizona, Nevada, and Hawaii (that's quite a mouthful, isn
Scholarship Error
By Weekly

Some Summer Tour Excursionists
Still Haven't Come Home Yet

9RG Club Has
First Meeting

Mo Hess and Associates Attend
State Camp Meeting at San Jose

HEY - UNIT II STUDENTS—
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Pacific Theatre Now In 26th Year;
First Prod. "The Winslow Boy"
By ROB DICKERSON
Pacific Theatre is now u™U'r "
versary. Director DeMarcus Biomi
season, and from all a.>l™K^d »
The first production will
Rattigan.
«

ssn su ssrs

HAL-L-ELIM AH

OUEEN to be ohosem
for sg round-up
Crowning of the queen of the
Stockton College Round-up will

<•firiallv in its 26th anni- be the main event at the danc®
" formauv announced the folloWing the Mustang- a'"e
.
successful one. footban game on Friday, Octob
B0V, by Terence 14.
|
Any girl in Unit I or II who has
' an KSA Card may enter the con-

This will be the first presenta- ^
^ h()me
a harrowing test
n English
home ...»
by submitting a Petl^p°"
tion of the play in this v lcin >. statement
tatemen, of a human situation. signed by ten FSA card holders
Nothing is known,
to, The
.
th 0
production
dates for the
of
either Unit t0 the FSA office
iNuiitiiis
- . • as
. :yet, as cn
The prouucuuii
i eiuic*
Anfnhar '2ft.
l. n_T .
who will
will be in this first show, s
so Druuucw""
20, 21.
21, Qr
ro(|uction are October
-- t0 P 7
all the
hopefuls will. hav 22,
P 27,
_ ^
productions,
2#
These
an
uie young ""e
and 29. These produc es
^ committee of faculty memMr Brown,
Rrown. himself
himself, will~ be
< on a Thursday, nvidav.
to wait ,,.,tii
until Mr.
Friday, j A comi
^ ^ thg finalists. The
Ders
win
announces the cast.
Saturday
and then
again
SatUlUOrJ """
—
- . on
,
winner will be announced at
at the
the
The play was first presented in Thursday and Saturday nigh .
assembly to be held at 11.00
London with great success and
Thursday morning and will reign
later on Broadway by the same SECOND PLAY
The second play of the season over the entire Round-up. She
English cast and with equal suc
is Shadow and Substance, by Paul will be presented with a trophy
cess. Produced by several man
Vincent Carroll. A great success and possibly some of the mer
agements, including The Theatre
on Broadway, received Critics chandise obtained for prizes.
Guild, the play deals with what
Award as the best play of the
.. October
Thursday
luuiauclj and- Friday,
begins as a small incident but
season by a foreigner. In the ^ ^ u are the days when
ultimately grows into a "cause
words of Mr. Nathan, the play 1 students will wear an Westerncelebre" which nearly shakes the
"deals with the Catholic Church g
ci0thes. Judging will probfoundations of the government.
in Ireland. Its theme lies in the,
lagt for the tw0 days, and
The incident is simply that of a
. eg will be awarded.
youngster in an English govern ramifications of faith . . - that,
for
all
its
sincerity,
has
drifted
mental school who is expelled for
from its deepest moorings. anci
^ ^ one week before
an alleged petty theft. THE W INtrl
stea
the
manner
in
which
a
true,
stead
e
„
_ tickets ,„m
the
manner
in
which
a
^'
ormance.
Season
will
f
SLOW BOY, however, based
though it is on a challenging fast, innocent, and unselfish be- P^ ^ ^ Monday> Sept. 26th. A
g
speciai Student rate is being oftheme that appeals to all who be liever, a young girl,
fered all F.S.A. card holders. The
lieve in democracy, is told in contentious o±ers — J*ck
^ be $2 gQ for the entire
terms of the utmost dramatic first principles, tentative date
for the show are Dec. 2, 3, 9, and
^ four shows. The tickets
effectiveness.
According to Brooks Atkinson
in "The New York Times," the
play has> a "general moral value
y." The
for today."
The author,
author, he
he concon
tinues, 'knows how to contrast a

1949

Saturday night after-game dance
Voted America's "Number One being presented by Alpha
Up and Coming Young Band, Gamma
journalism fraternity.
Dan Terry will play for the

KCVN Celebrates Anniversary;
KCVN, Pacific's FM
liiwlf"thfnon.
-3
—a, PM stationVi^^'r£
Federal Communications Commission to operate in

fornia.
KCVN hasn't missed a sched-. commentator Raymond Swing.
uled broadcast day since its ori Many special location broadcasts
gination and yesterday rang up have been introduced by the sta
its 2551st hour on the air accord
tion. KCVN
give
10
CraDDe, tion.
rvv-ve. was
w— the first to ing to the count of John Crabbe,
last n™ snow, o,
For
station manager and director of clty
wide coverage to
Cliy Wiue
— a
-- municipal
SeaSOn, direCt0LB rXGreeCn0Val- dress circle. For further informamobile
fee COP.
rnp Resrinning
Stockton using momie
r
d
Oiprtion in Stockton
radio for
Beginning their
their election
Julius Caesar and
tiQn caU the pacific Theatre box
third year, KCVN operates regu short wave units to pick up re
ley, a fantasy conce
g
office 2-8676, between the hours
larly from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. daily ports from poling places. KC
a 5:00 p m
except Saturday, with many spe gave the annual Port Stockton
cial added hours for feature Water Regatta its first full radio
broadcast. The current log exhi coverage. Its mobile short wave
bits 15 regular programs, heard unit has transmitted programs
once a week qr oftener, that are direct from the Pacific Philosophy
original, live productions in the Institute at Lake Tahoe, the an
campus studios. Many transcrip nual Pacific inspection trip in
Death Valley, and from the Paci
tion features complete the log.
fic Marine Station on the Marin
Some big names have been
County Coast, and from the old
brought to the KCVN mikes.
Fallon Theatre in Columbia where
These include Governor Earl War
Pacific Theatre
ren (twice), famed humorist Pacmc
iwai « was featured dur-

"

- :—

Bennett Cerf, and noted

radio ing the Gold Rush

2314 Pacific Ave.

—

Phone 2"7774

COLLEGE CLEANERS
CLEANING PATTERNED TO FIT COLLEGE NEEDS
Pressing While You Wait

Pickup and Delivery Service

SOFT-AS-A-CLOUD

by NO""
ALL WASHABLE!

10.95

Easy-on-the-upkeep shirts
It's a pretty penny you save on cleaning bills, thanks to Sacony! For
these wonderful wools are really washable. The colors stay fresh and
bright, the texture luxuriously soft, the sizes true. You'll want two, one
striped and one plain. I hey're wonderful fashions, wonderful buys! 10.95

$20.00
AS SEEN IN VOGUE
M E N ' S

atfln'WlaMeH^o

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

\
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PHYLLIS WAMPLER HOOKS
BRORIE. PACIFIC WEEKLY ED.

Phyllis Wampler and Doug
Brodie informally announced their
engagement Monday night to the
members of Alpha Phi Gamma,
national journalism fraternity, at
the first meeting of the semester.
Phyllis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon H. Knowlton of Eure
ka, California, is a sophomore at
Stockton College and plans to
graduate in February. She is a
former student of Manteca High
School and is a graduate of
Eureka High School.
Doug is the son of Mr. and j
Mrs. Walter H. Brodie of Man
teca, California. He is a graduate !
of Manteca High School and
Stockton College and is now a
junior in COP majoring in jour
nalism.
,
Doug is the editor of the Paci
fic Weekly and president of the
local chapter of Alpha Phi Gam
ma.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Peggy and Reed
Plan to Marry

PHYLLIS WAMPLER

Panhellenic Council
Reports On Rushing

The Panhellenic council has
announced that orientation for
prospective rushees will be in the
form of a general meeting in the
Anderson Music room on Tues
day, October 4 at 4:15. Sorority
rushing will begin on October 9
with the black tea at the various
sorority houses, Alpha Theta Tau,
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Mu Zeta
Rho, and Tau Kappa Kappa. Wo
men who wjsh to rush must sign
up with Miss Monroe in the
Dean's office on either Wednes
day, October 5 or Thursday, Octo
ber 6.

A box of candy at Tau Kappa
and a cat concealed in a large
black bag announced the engage
ment of Peggy Ann Drew to Reed
Sorenson on Thursday night, Sep
tember 22.
Peggy, a senior, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Drew of Stockton. Peggy came
to C.O.P. in her junior year after
attending Hollins College in Vir
ginia.
Reed is the son of Mrs. Wendel
C. Sorenson of Stockton and is af Mu Phi Epsilon
filiated with Omega Phi Alpha. A
senior, Reed was a member of Elects Officers
the band, ski club, and is now
Because most of the officers
employed at Boss Appliance.
had
graduated last semester, Mu
Peggy and Reed, both educa
tion majors, plan to be married Phi Epsilon, national music hon
orary society for women, has
sometime this summer.
elected new officers. Shirley Ar
thur was chosen to fill the duties
Shannon and Kane
of president. Other officers in
clude Joyce Heaton, vice-presi
Pass Candy Box
dent; Marjory Thorton, secretary
Wilma Mast, corresponding sec
Dodee Shannon, by the method retary; Shirley Awe, treasurer
of a poem and a five-pound box Patricia Allen, historian; Mrs
of candy, announced to her Epsi Harbert, chaplain; and Miss Bowl
lon sisters her engagement to ing, chorister. Mrs. Harbert is
Harry Kane.
also acting as adviser to the
The daughter of Mrs. Alice group.
Tocher of Merced, Dodee is a
Many plans are being made for
sophomore in Stockton College.
this
semester by the members of
Harry is a senior and a mem
ber of Omega Phi Alpha and Sig- this society. Among the first
ota Lambda Theta, senior men's affairs will be the annual rum
honor society. He is the son of mage sale at the A. F. of L. La
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kane of El bor Temple on October 1.
Cerrito.
On October 4, Mu Phi Epsilon
They plan to marry in January. will have a tea and musical for
Both will continue school in the all women music majors at Tau
spring.
Kappa Kappa sorority house.

Girls Spaldings

-

New Officers Installed Inter-Frat Council Announces
At South Hall Meeting Rushing Deadline Tomorrow

Installation of new officers of
South Hall took place last
Thursday evening, September 22.
Installing the new officers was
past president Lois Lenfest Wheel
er. The new officers she installed
were Gloria Chapman, president;
Joyce Heaton, ..vice-president;
Bonnie Lewis, secretary; Janie
Moore, treasurer; and Virginia
Walston, historian. Members of
the House Council were Ellen
Henry, Doris Jphnson, Ruth Cun
ningham, Leslie Gray, Colene
Sawyer, Jane Wandmaker, lone
Cunningham, and Irene Marks.
Honor guests of the evening
were Mrs. Brady, director of wo
men's housing, and Miss Harriett
Monroe, Dean of Women.

Zeta Phi Honors
House Mother

• Students interested in signing
up to rush a fraternity can do so
during the week beginning Mon
day, September 29, and ending at
NOON SATURDAY, OCTOBER
1. The latter date is the DEAD
LINE. The sign-up will be held
in the Dean of Men's Office in
the Administration Building.
The three fraternities on cam
pus are Archania, Rhizomia, and
Omega Phi. Each fraternity has
its dues, social fees, and extra
expenses, and anyone interested
in rushing should inquire of these
obligations. Each fraternity will
hold an open house on Thursday,
September 29, so that prospective
rushees can become acquainted
with members, traditions, and
some of the past history of the
three houses.
The following are the rules of
Joan Marie Gregory rushing as set by the Inter-Frat
ernity Council: (1) Rushing sea
Tells of Engagement son lasts three weeks, with each
house having an even number of
Joan Marie Gregory of Alpha dates; (2) attendance to rush par
Theta Tau and Joseph Vierra of ties are allowed by invitation
Rho Lambda Phi announced only; (3) all invitations should be
their engagement Thursday even acknowledged as a courtesy to
ing, September 15. The five-pound the fraternity; (4) the lawyer sys
box of candy was passed by the tem shall be used for bidding;
prospective bride at Alpha Theta (5) the rushee must have a 1.0
Tau and was followed by a seren grade point average or a 1.3 grade
ade from Rhizomia.
point average for the previous
Joan, who hails from San semester; (6) a rushee must be a
Francisco, is a graduate of Stock member of the FSA; (7) a rushee
ton College. She is now residing must be at least a second semes
in San Francisco where she is ter student; (8) an infirmary card
is necessary; and (9) a one dollar
working.
Joe graduated from C.O.P. and fee is required to sign-up for
rushing.
is now working in Lodi.

A garden tea was held Sunday,
September 25, at Zeta Phi, hon
oring the sorority house mother,
Mrs. Leona Thompson.
The tea was held late in the
afternoon, and many campus and
town residents arrived following
their attendance to other teas
held during the same day.
Acting President Ruth Harker
greeted the guests, who extended
their welcome to Mrs. Thompson.
The visitors sat in groups around
the lawn and lily pond, enjoyed
refreshments, and chatted with
one another.
Zeta Phi is the only living
group on campus which has been
able to hold regular functions
The Prof: "Young man, why do
out-of-doors. Weather co-operated
Target Instructor: "Where in
well with the occasion, and a spe the dickens are your shots go you always fall asleep in my
class?"
cial water lily bloomed just in ing?"
Jerk: "Because you have so
time for the affair.
Seaman: "I don't know, but
Nearly 150 guests were enter they're leaving this end all right." much bunk in your lectures."
tained during the afternoon.

HEY
HAY HOP TONIGHT
Tonight Archania's third an
nual Hay Hop holds forth from
nine to twelve in the COP gym.
Hal Spiess, dance chairman, is
being very close-mouthed and
evasive about the special enter
tainment. So come expecting
anything.

SMART FOR JUNIORS ...
Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors Too!

RAYON GABARDINE
FASHIONED
IN AN ALL
OCCASION
DRESS . . .

White Bucks

Brown and White Saddles

PROTECTED Against

Brown Loafers

The Langdon 17 jewels. I0knat-I

MOISTURE and DIRT

TVeVut 7if£etil
SPORT SHOP

fural gold-filled. 18k applied gold nu-l
[meral—dot or luminous dial. $ / / 00 i
Fed. Tax included

00

ll/m. &ee>i£\
J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE

HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.

129 E. WEBER AVE.

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Pacific at Walnut
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F U R F L I E S A S TIGERS MEET BEARCA
"

-mr * •

J

f

GiUman's Airborne Cats High;
SANTA ROSANS VI
HOST EAGER Saciltcs^s^pons T R e s e r v e s Ready to Show
MUSTANGS
_p

r

Bv JIM GALLAGHER

—

•

.1-

Rv

DAVID

GERBE

Within the next eight days
Pacific's football fortunes for the
"49" season may be told, and a
clue to that fact will be revealed
tomorrow night when the Tigers
meet up with a bunch of rough
bearcats from Cincinnati U.

"One of the most powerfullymanned junior college teams op
erating" is the way Earl Klapstein, co-coach of the Stockton
College Mustangs describes Santa
The Midwesterners are fresh
Rosa Junior College's Bear Cub
from a good looking win over the
eleven, Stockton's foe tonight on
' Hardin-Simmons Texans. They
the Cub's Bailey Field.
lost 41-21 in their opening game
Klapstein scouted the Santa
with the powerful Nevada team
Rosa club last week in their sea
after holding them 14-14 till the
ifHL /
f
*
son opener against Lassen J.C.
middle of the third quarter. Eight
The final score, 55-7 for the Cubs,
bearcat fumbles didn t help them
»
doesn't mean a thing, Klapstein
one bit.
says. "It could have been 100-0,"
The Red and Black invaders are
the Mustang mentor said woe
coached by Sid Gillman former
fully.
Army line coach and consequent
As for Stockton's 6-2 loss to
ly work out of an Army styled
Sacramento last Thursday, the
"T". While they are not a big
Mustang coaching staff pro
<..* Vi
team, they accentuate speed, using
fessed neither great disappoint
flankers and wide stuff aug
their
first
victory.
The
Cubs
with
a
200-pound
line
and
swift
backs,
waltzed
tnro
ment nor satisfaction.
mented by a fine passing attack.
last week. The game will be played tonight in Santa Rosa.
OFFENSE WEAK
Ernie Jorge who scouted the
"We had hoped our offense
Cincinnati lads, watched their
would be a little farther along,
quarterback Tom O'Malley com
although we needed much more
plete 19 out of 25 passes in the
work," said Klapstein. "However,
Hardin-Simmon win. The same
our defense went very well. We
College of the Pacific should be team that held C.O.P. to a 35-35
had Sacramento's back against
blessed with a strong basketball thriller tie in last year's Grapeto win the hop skip and jump
the wall most of the second half,
By MARGARET HAYES
team and a good season, accord Bowl game. Other backfield men
but we lacked the punch to follow
event.
ing to the Bengal coach, Chris that impressed Jorge were the
Practically every man on the
up our advantages."
"Mo" is also outstanding in the Kjeldsen. Plenty of experience, two fast halfbacks Howard Bellacampus
who
is
able
to
put
one
Klapstein thought the defensive
in the persons of nine men from mah and Si Styman, one of the
play of left end Jack Kreis was foot in front of the other is out broad jump. He will be in this last year's squad, plus some new
leading pointmakers for the club.
for
track
this
fall.
Coach
Jack
event
and
the
short
relays
this
the number one Mustang effort.
talent will be on hand to greet Don Jansen at full, rounds out
son
says
he
has
more
boys
out
year.
These
two
boys,
Stokes
and
Linebacker Joe Roberts, Wes Par
Coach Kjeldsen on the first day the speed-plus backfield.
sons, Connie Aguilar and Rocco for the fall track class than he Hess, are the third and fourth to
of
practice.
Of the linemen, Jorge's notes j
Costanza were also mentioned for has ever had before — they total become National Champions at
about
fifty.
"The
big problem right now is pop up with the names of -Tim
their outstanding play. On of
Pacific, following Ray Kring,
There are a few veterans from 1948 Junior National pole vault getting our schedule made up. We Kelly, a pass-snaring end deluxe,
fense there was nothing for the
Mustangs to cheer about save the last year, including some new Na champion. Dale Kayser also went have scheduled games with most Ralph Staub, a good defensive
hard running of halfback Ted tional champions as of last June. back to Los Angeles to place of the local schools such as Cali end, Pete St. Clair, outstanding in
Howard Stokes, 220 low hurdles fifth in the Junior National pole fornia, San Jose State, and the backer-up work and lo and behold
Case.
Santa Rosa's list of team per man, won the recent Junior Na vault event. He and Don Maho- University of Nevada, but we are a Killer Kane of their own, who
sonnel is indeed impressive. Most tionals, tying the record for that ney, to quote Coach Jackson, "are having trouble getting games on answers to the name of Dick.
of their players are earmarked event in the very fast time of
some of the others," Kjeldsen
If Pacific's bruising and bat
for the University of California, 23.1. He is now the only man at
stated.
tering line play of the past two
and their system, the Waldorf Pacific who holds an individual
In spite of his worries over the games continue, the fast Cincy
version of the T, is identical with National record. The other Jun
season's schedule, Coach Kjeld boys will have a hard time play
ior National champ is "Mo" Hess,
that used by the Bears.
sen will be cheered up next week ing tricks. The 52-0 beating ad
who also came through last June
when practice starts by the pres ministered to the Loyolians
OUTWEIGHED
ence of lettermen Jim Enos, guard showed great line play that wore
The Cub line averages 200
Howard Pierce, center, Hank down the Lions till the opposipounds to the man, outweighing loves it when the going is rough
Pfister, forward, Len Detrick, iton was no more.
the Mustangs almost 25 pounds est.
On the Mustang side of the
center, and Bill Wirt, center and
per. Their backfield, lighter than
The coaches were well pleased
I forward. Also back from last with the better offensive snap
Stockton's, is superior in speed. ledger, Darrell Wilkinson, first
j year's squad are Gene Law, Don and blocking of last week's game.
They have no experienced string guard will "almost cer
Mitchler, Don Notoli, and Gil
quarterbacks, but Gerald Duncan, tainly" miss tonight's game with
Jorge particularly points out
Sells.
former Sonoma High School star, torn ligaments in his ankle. In
Tackle Bob Klein's hole-blasting
his
place
will
step
either
Charlie
and Donn McVeigh, a 155-poundTo augment this already pow blocking. On the defensive side
er from Boyes Springs make up Sullivan or Bob Diero. This is a
erful
array are two men up from Big "77", the Harry Kane mark,
in ability what they lack in ex non-league game, but the Mus
Stockton College, Jim Denton and was all over the field making
tangs
want
it
badly,
and
are
ex
perience. Bob Taylor and Bill
Britt Smith. Kjeldsen also ex stops.
Charlesworth, the halfbacks are pecting improved quarterbacking
pects a few newcomers that he
Getting a chance to show to ad
other newcomers, but both are from Harlan Berndt and Clinton
will be able to add to his veteran
Jones,
both
of
whom
have
shown
vantage against the Lions were
reported to skip 100 yards close
team.
Tackles Pete Gambetta and Dick
to 10 seconds flat. At fullback, steady progress. The Mustang
Brien who1 exhibited stop-proof
veteran Ralph Smith, a 162-pound- starting lineup, as announced by
. Cincinnati is a member of the
measures. In the backfield, new
er from Oakland and Fred Rose Klapstein:
Mid-American Conference which
Ends, Kreis and Aguilar; tack
me, a 175-pound Glen Ellen can
talent was brought to light with
includes: Western Reserve Uni
didate have drawn the plaudits les, Roberts and Jim Brown;
the hard running of Ed Macon,
versity, Butler University, Ohio
guards, Wes Parsons and Sulli
of Santa Rosa fans.
both top notchers in the high University, Western Michigan A1 Smith, Don McCormick, Don
John Bonetti and Carol Simoni, van or Diero; center, game cap jump."
Leipelt and Ernie Bobson, not to
College, Miami University of Ohio,
190 and 200 pounds respectively, tain John Cima; quarterback,
mention the yeoman work of
Robert Mudd, who run the quar Cincinnati won three and lost Bruce Orvis, Walt Polenske and
man the end posts, and very well, Berndt or Jones; halfbacks, Case
too. Bonetti, the offensive threat, and Jim Watson, if he shakes off ter mile and dashes, looks good one in conference play.
Jim Price.
is a basketball and baseball star a painful charliehorse; and full they say. He is coming up and
A pleasant surprise came in the
should be a strong man for the and John Patton, an all-around form of Doug Scovil, the sopho
from Livermore. Simoni spent back, Joe Nicholai.
What
can
these
boys
do
team. Rayce Mason, middle dis distance man.
the 1948 season at Stanford and
more quarterback who relieved
against a big, well-schooled club tance man, may prove ot be one
is rated tops on defense.
So far, all these eager track as
boasting 16 veterans and six let- of the most valuable men this pirants have been doing is rou Ed LeBaron, the Tigers' brilliant
Q.B. man, and then proceeded
TACKLES HUGE
terman starters? Plenty, accord- year. This powerhouse burns up
Ronald Ahonan, 190, and Dan ings to Mustang coaches Klap a 440 in around 48.7. This will be tine conditioning. Next Satur with veteran like form to run the
Logue, 218, give the team valu stein, Gene Stagnaro and Collie Rayce's first year with C.O.P. and day, October 1, we'll see some of team to four more T.D.'s which
Coach Jackson's best men run included a 40 yd. pay-off pass.
able weight at tackles, while Don Kidwell.
he certainly is welcome. Another relays during half time at the
Pacific will be at full strength
Clare and Elvin Case, both 190,
"We have a fighting chance," boy to watch is distance ace Jack
C.O.P. - Cincinnati game. But, as for tomorrow night's tilt. Don
provide plenty of size and experi said Klapstein this week. And
Kirkpatrick who is still right up Jackson says, it is too early in
ence at the guard positions. The "fighting" is one word that aptly
Brown, who saw limited action
front. Stockton College boys com the season to tell just what will
center, Tsar Calfee, a 22-year-old describes the 1949 Stockton Col
last week because of a pulled
ing up are Robert Hudson, sprint happen but it looks like it's go
Marine veteran from Richmond, lege varsity.
muscle, is fully recovered,
er, Ray Hurlburt, middle distance, ing to be a big year.
(continued on page 5)
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Hails Return
National Champions Hess-Stokes Kjeldsen
Veteran Hoopsters
To Lead Pacific's Cinder Line-up
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BRUCE ORVIS HONORED AS Touch Football Begins;
Rhizites Defend Grown
PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Nine stalwart elevens were

By Ed Powell

By PHIL GUTHRIE
scheduled to open the 1949 intra
It's All-American time around the nation. The highfy paid
Bruce Orvis flashed to his old never-give-an-inch pigskinner, he mural touch football season this
prognosticators are beginning to woo the public sentiment towards form in last Friday's Loyola always impresses with his bruis week. Heading the list is the
their favorite muscle men despite the futile cries of Joe Fan who slaughter when the Tiger half ing running.
19 4 8 championship Rhizomia
wants to make up his own mind.
Long a favorite with Tiger ad team, which won the title with
back romped for sixty-four yards
Francis Wallace, a mental wizard for Colliers Magazine, has not from scrimmage and tallied the herents, the fighting right half is an unbeaten record.
only made his choice before the opening whistle sounded, but he initial touchdown, which was to well on the way to making his
Challenging the Rhizites for
professes to tell us the top twenty teams in the nation, the top
supremacy this year will be Ome
teams in each section and how many games each team will win
ga Phi, Archania, Ball and Chain,
and lose this year. Oh, come now, how naive does he think we are'
Quonset C&D, AEO, North Hall,
WHERE'S PACIFIC?
Quonset A&B, and Quonset F&G.
Notably inconspicuous among his All-Americans is a choice
Although Omega Phi failed to win
from the Pacific Coast. In fact, there isn't even a T-formation
a game last season they have re
ball handler at quarterback. His bowl choices are: Rose Bowl,
vamped their backfield and added
U.S.C. vs. Minnesota; Sugar Bowl, Oklahoma vs. Tulane; Cotton
weight to their line, promising to
Bowl, S.M.U. vs. Tennessee; Orange Bowl, Mississippi vs. North
be a threat to Rhizomia's title
Carolina. Well, now that football season is over, will the Dodgers
hopes.
win the pennant in 1950?
The turnout for the Loyola game was better than expected.
The axe fell at Omega Phi as at
The Tigers appreciate that kind of support. You can see it in the
U.C.L.A. aftar a disastrous cam
score. Larry Siemering failed to make an appearance after the
paign. After a nation-wide search
game despite a sincere chant of "We Want Larry" from the faithful
the Bulldogs signed George F.
Tiger fans. Come on, Larry, don't be bashful
Wilson, famed mento from PlacerPUTNAM ROUGHS IT
ville, to coach the formerly impo
When will the Pacific footballers learn that golf is too tough
tent pups into a bid for the
a game for them? Duane Putnam, who delights in mangling op
crown.
posing linemen, tried his hand at the age-old sport on the Muni
Dr. Voltmer is still waiting for
links. Putt got half way down the first fairway when the most
male students to enter the intra
feared word in sportsdom, "FORE!", shattered the stillness. He
mural singles tennis tournament.
looked around to see the little white pellet screaming towards him. be the first in the long parade of final season at Pacific his great Students may sign up in his of
Running for the rough at full speed failed to rid him of the dreaded Pacific six-pointers.
est.
fice or on the bulletin by the
varmint for it was slicing in his direction.
Probably no player is more main entrance to the gym. Medals
For his outstanding perfor
The burly guard increased his speed and was about to escape mance in the southland encoun well-liked by his teammates than will be awarded to the winners.
when he came face to face with an immovable oak tree. With a ter, Orvis was honored as "Play Ls Orvis. The broad grins which
crash louder than Loyola's defeat, Putt went down a battle-scarred er of the Week" by the Stockton appeared on the faces of his fel . . . Bearcat helmets are white
veteran of the old man's game. All he could say was, "After this Quarterback Club at its regular low footballers when they saw he with red stripe down the middle.
Cincinnati will be easy."
Monday meeting in the Stockton had found himself are proof Jerseys are red with white nu
OLIVER COMES THROUGH
enough of his popularity.
merals.
Hotel.
Jordan Oliver remarked that he believes Eddie Le Baron is as
Packing the ball in a manner
good as Thurman Tucker (we presume he means Arnold Tucker,
Tiger halfbacks are not getting
C.O.P. FOOTBALL
Army great). It looks like the only way to get any recognition reminiscent of the 1947 cam
their blocks down, making it
paign, the "Oakdale Express" re
(Continued from Page 4)
nowadays is to spoil a coach's debut.
tough to make the wide stuff go.
ally
got
into
high
gear
as
he
The only change to date in the
1 he Stockton College Mustangs showed defense prowess in
But each week brings more ex
holding a highly favored Panther club to a 6-2 count. With an rolled past would-be Lion tacklers line-up will be the continuance of
perience under the belt and if
improved offense the Mustangs may very well pull themselves up and left them standing in empty- Ken Johnson opening up at
the local boys keep up the same
armed
frustration.
guard. His speed afoot and hustle
by the boot straps to play the favorite's roll before the season is
too far gone.
In his fourth year as a Bengal • has earned him the starting berth, rock em-sock cm playing, they'll
UGH!
regular, the "Bronc" has been; From last week's skirmish two take the Cincinnati Bearcats for
one
of Pacific's leading ground situations cropped up that could their third straight victim.
Utah's inability to win a ball game is very distressing to Tiger
followers. The Redskins, champs of the Skyline Six, have fallen gainers for the past three seasons. stand strengthening. Loyola's
OFFENSIVE LINEUPS
to both Washington and Oregon State. This may mean a poor gate In 1947 he set a mark of 976 Q.B. Don Klosterman, though bad TIGERS
POS.
BEARCATS
I.E.
Jim Kellcy
for the Tiger tussle as well as the possibility that Pacific could be yards gained in 122 tries, for an ly rushed, managed td* complete John Rohdo
Don Campora
LT Gerry Stautbrrs
ripe for an upset. The Redskins have six games to redeem them average of eight yards per play. some long passes in the second Ken Johnson.
I.G....
Olllr Hardin
At
the
close
of
that
season,
the
Bob
Moser
C Frank Mlddendorf
half. This will have to tighten
selves before they meet Pacific. Unfortunately, none of their
Bob Kranrearliini ..HG
Gee Hasllnurr
opponents are worthy enough to give prestige to a Utah victory wiry Orvis was named on the against the bearcats high-geared Bob Klein
RT
Dick Kane
Phil Ortez
H E - . R a l p h Staub
string.
United Press Little All-Coast elev aerial game.
Eddie Ix-Baron..
Q
Tom O'Mnllcy
en and also made the Coaches AllI.H. Seymour Stnyman
The second game showed for the Don Hrnwn
Walt Polenske
RH Howard Bellnmnh
CCAA aggregation.
second
week
in
the
row,
that
Don
Hardy
K
Don Janaen
STOCKTON COLLEGE TARZANS — FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1949
Hampered by leg injuries
Sept. 30 McClymonds
Here
8:00 p.m. throughout the 1948 campaign,
'Oct. 7 Grant
YOUR CLOTHES WASHED AND DRIED IN AN HOUR
Here
8:00 p.m. the Express still managed to chug
'Oct. 14 Woodland
There
his
way
to
a
444
yards
gained
Finished Shirt Laundry and Dry Cleaning
8:00 p.m.
'Oct. 21 Modesto
Here
8:00 p.m. total and a 5.7 per carry average.
'Oct. 28 Sacramento
Here
8:00 p.m.
Bruce is a twenty-two year old
'Nov. 4 McClatchy
There
8:00 p.m. senior who during his prep
'Nov. 11 Turlock
There
8:00 p.m. school days at Oakdale high
'Nov. 18 Lodi
PH. 4-3362
105 W . HARDING WAY
There
8:00 p.m. played on a team that produced
Nov. 23 St. Mary's, Stkn.
Here
(Harding £r Commerce)
8:00 p.m. many other pigskin notables in
cluding a fellow named LeBaron.
* Conference Games
The "Bronc" is the kind of ball
Coaches—Rich Hacker, Adolph Szyper
player who is in the game for
All home games will be played at Baxter Stadium
all he's worth. An always trying,

BruceOrvis

(IdlpJte'l Jla444ixSteAeite

Mustangs Have Good
Track Prospects
The Stockton College Track
ream will take the field next
season minus the services of co(,aptains Rayce Mason and Dale
Kcyser. Mason will anchor the
Tiger mile relay team and Keyser,
°ne of the best all-around ath
letes at Pacific will attempt to
better 14 feet in the pole vault for
the Tigers.
Despite this loss the Mustangs
will have returning lettcrroain
Bob Wood in the quarter mile,
•'ohn Toffelmire pole vaulter,
Herb Robertson also quartermile,
Felix Leos a sprinter and Ray
Drew a distance man.
Jim Fairchild and Tom Eastus
',re expected to handle the
^eights, while Bob Butterfield
and Ray Cooper are promising
Javelin prospects.

PACIFIC 5 & 10

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.

When on the Avenue

3224 Pacific Ave."

STOP FOR A SNACK

PACIFIC MARKET

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

FAST - 2 DAY SERVICE - FAST
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

LIM AGENCY
BILL SPRY
'XCLUSIVE LAUNDRY

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks
Students Welcome—

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

ON THE CAMPUS

Room 9

Phone 3-9966

•
North Hall
— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building
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TTTI^on Y

--.t r e t o r t
AtteodsNffcCounalConfem
, The first '49 meeting of the
Hold 2nd Annual open
• Advisory Board
_
i of tne
Andersc
the Anderson
House
In
October
met
for
a
dinner
meeting
on
Ground-breaking for a new 1(1

Page 6

S C Carpentry Classes
Engineering Society to S.L.Larpen y
To' Build Apartments
Present Speaker at
-

Art

Past President"
jPastPresi
ent^

1-

Department
ToQ
9nfi flnnua

ine

V.
OR at the Anderson
Mr. Reynolds has just un Archites Go to Alaska
^.('"center to order to review.
announced that the Ait Depar
The C.O.P. Engineering Society
Se was begun last Monday. ment will present its second an
Six Archites
^thflttes
will hold its first regular meeting
the activities of the
The building, which will con nual open house in the Art De
of the fall semester Monday
?
£
S
S
f
>
~
»
£
£
S
.
partment
in
the
latter
part
of
coming
year.
night, October 3, 1949, at 7:30 sist of two five-room apart
Under the leadership and coP.M.. in the Engineering building, ments, will be situated on the cor- October. Paintings of Darwin
operation of the program: chairner of Alpine and Kensington di Musselman will be featured.
Room 109-E.
man Barthol W. Pearce, the fall
Mr.
Musselman
is
from
the
rectly
across
from.
South
Cam
The meeting will be highlighted
the
«f
calendar was varified and estabby the presence of Mr. Richard pus, and will be built entirely by California College of Arts an destination of all the oy .
Sed
for the next three months
Crafts
in
Oakland,
where
he
is
a
student
labor
in
grades
11
Wilson, of the State Highway De
It took me," John Rose Quip
partment, who will speak on the 14, with the exception of tue director of teacher training, an ped "nine days to mush to the Outstanding members of the
Roard were composed of Chan
also a teacher of advanced art
"Highway Traffic Problem."
setting.
.
S of the mMniSfM
The Engineering Society ex
Directing the project is Mr. students. His earliest and latest T cmt a complete ride up the ai ® ?or Tuiiy C. Knoles, President
tends a cordial invitation to the Witchie. According to an agree paintings will be featured. This c a n H i g h w a y all t h e w a y f i o m Robert E Burns. Dean Lloyd
B e r t h o l f , D e a n E d w a r d S . B -,
new engineering students of both ment with the Trade Union an is to show the improvements that
Dean Harriet Monroe and Presi
C.O.P. and Stockton College to advisor representing the differ one can make over a given time. the Canadian border.
June
until
September
From
attend this meeting. The En ent trade branches will assist Preliminary sketches of his paint
dent Leon P. Minear.
m
they labored (ugh!)
The fall calendar includes:
gineering Society is every en each group working on the ings will also be shown.
gineering student's responsibility house.
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 YWCA Cabin
The open house will open on a land. When the sun would wink,
these
roaring
A
s
went
and should be a must in his social
Friday
night
late
in
October
In the past the students of the
Retreat
movies ((maybe a Jack London
program while he is attending trades and industry classes built
0ct. 7-9 Regional Council Constory,
huh);
they
had
some
pic
either C.O.P. or Stockton College. sections of houses in their clases,
fercence, Camp Campbell
This is your opportunity to meet and upon finishing them tore W H A H O P P O N E D ? nics (and sandwiches); and yes,
Oct. 15-16 Men's "Y" Rereat,
they cooked their own food, and
the men who are holding key them down again. This building
Cabin
It seems the F.S.A. office on lived in an eight-man tent.
positions in the engineering field. will be their first permanent proj
Oct. 21-22 Churchmanship Coun
North
Campls
is
really
busy
these
You will also obtain the oppor ect and will be put up for rent
As for comments on the trip,
cil Retreat, Cabin
days. They are open all day to the boys were heard to say.
tunity of acquainting yourself
Oct. 23 Ex. Ed. Breakfast, 8.30
upon completion.
answer
questions
like
"Where's
with the engineering world.
Glenn Smith: "Alaska don't have
a.m., Y-Center
.
the barber shop?" "Where can I any attraction, no women, phooNov. 4 Men's "Y" Dance (Inviget a paper?" "What time is it?"
tational)
"Have you seen a short blonde in ey."
Paul Rose; "My beard wasn't
Nov. 20 Ex. Ed. Breakfast
a green dress?" — and they
Nov. 20 All "Y" Asilomar Rally
bad."
.
answer them well, too.
Del Helm: "My poor car ain t
Buffet Supper, "Y" Center
But if you are really concerned
the same, even with those Eski
Dec. U Federation Silver 'lea
about F.S.A. business, it is han
(W S C.F.) following Messiah
dled over on South Campus in P-7. mo license plates."
Chuck
Moore:
"Mt.
McKinley
Dec.
26-J an. 1 Asilomar Con
WASHABLE WOOL BLOUSE 8.95
F.S.A. card sales, student body
ference
affairs, and all other information, was shure purty."
COLOR-BLENDED SKIRT . 12.95
John Rose: "Pinochle is better
pertinent and otherwise, relating
to student body affairs is handled than hearts."
Joe Moore: "Them mosquitoes
there. Sorry girls, no date bu
were as big as birds.
reau!

Monday Meeting

r o o m d u p l e x , ^^ e ^ t e d b y ^

sr

Anderson Y Has
)wn Disc Jockey

W E ' R E

M O V I N G

On or about September 20 our new location wil

be

PACIFIC AVENUE AT CASTLE
Phone 2-6550 for Quick and Better Service

COLLEGE

Circling

the
campus
Wonderful color
blending! Wonderful buys
The softly tailored wool
blouse picks up a color
from the bold, soft falling
skirt. And no worries!
For the blouse is really
washable - stays color
fresh, texture soft and
Sacony shaped. Very
Important Separates,
we'd say. See them
in GLAMOUR
— and here!

GIRLS.

. .

FLOWER

SHOP

GIVE A HARD KNIT FOR X M A S

KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS FREE at
ARMEDA'S YARN DEPT.

ARMEDA'S
(Home of Botany Yarns)

Open Monday Evenings until 9

2014 Pacific Ave.

For Your Convenience...
3 AGENTS ON CAMPUS TO SERVE YOU . . .
RAY HEN NY—Stockton College
PAT PARIS—Alpha Theta Tau
JOAN BENNETSON—Epsilon

DRIVE-IN

r

CLEANERS r

SHOOT THE WORKS!
Snapshots depicting your many

a

school activities are snapshots to
treasure.
SHOOT YOUR SHARE!

S T A R T
Harry & Miriam
GLUSKIN

IflTlHI & IM1G0

N O W

CORNER

2034 PACIFIC AVENUE

BIG...
PRE-M0VING

RECORD
SALE!
AT OLD LOCATION!

Cameras from $2.75

P. S. If you're in doubt about your camera — let us check it
without charge

CAMERA

Mrs. Rose M. Hart holds a posi
tion on the campus that would
make an ordinary person envious
of her. That is, being a ^ disk
ockey" at the Anderson "Y".
From 9 to 5 o'clock (daily ex
cept Saturday) she plays records
requested by the students, an
swers many questions, and hi lps
students with reference work.
Classical and light opera record
ings, such as South Pacific, pre
dominate in the collection which
contains over a thousand records.
The main part of the collection
was given by the Carnegie Foun
dation of New York about 15
years ago. This set includes mu
sic written in the time of Shake
speare and on down to the pres
ent days.
Donations, including one from
Mrs. Knoles, have enlarged the
collection. Many of these dona
tions came from students or I
alumni of COP. In many cases,
students loan their records for |
the term they are in school.
Besides the record collection,
there are the scores of many fa
mous numbers and music refer
ence books.

' '

music
2001 Pacific Avenue
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Pacific Rooters Take
Gharge in Los Angeles
By RAY BURDETTE

Stanford Expert to
Sports Facilities
Speak Before Stockton Available to Use
By PAT THOMAS
Civic Forum

Want to play ping pong? Hand
"What next in China?"
Wow, what a weekend! More
ball? Go swimming? Meet the
Dr.
Mary
L.
Wright,
Curator
pacific and Stockton College guys
of Chinese Division, Hoover Li water polo team? Participate in
and gals should have gone to the
some intramural football? Play
C.O.P.-Loyola
game in Los An brary, Stanford University, will
tennis? I'll bet lots of you would
geles' Gilmore Stadium last Fri furnish some very pertinent an
like to if you only knew where
swers
to
this
question
next
Mon
day night. From a rooter's point
and when. Therein lies the pur
of view, the game showed plenty day night at the second Fall
pose of this article.
for College of the' Pacific. We gathering of the Stockton Civic
Forum.
Directly west of Baxter Sta
know what the team did to Loyola
An expert on Asiatic affairs, dium is Knoles Field consisting
in pasting them 52-0, but what
did the rooters do to Loyola and Dr. Wright has spent many years of twenty-one acres with the fol
in China doing research work for lowing facilities: The Bob Cole
Los Angeles?
Memorial baseball diamond, two
Naturally, everything can't be the Hoover Library. She was in
women's fields, two men's fields,
China
when
Pearl
Harbor
was
at
said, according to the dictates of
archery range, eight volley ball
the senior editor, but the rooters tacked and spent the war years
courts, two basketball courts, nu
at L.A. had fun and really helped in a Japanese prison camp.
merous Softball diamonds, and
"Dr.
Wright
has
very
definite,
the Tigers. The rooters that
the golf links. The Gym, built in
came down from Stockton in a straightforward views on the Chi
1940, has a regulation basketball
nese
situation,"
says
Dr.
Alonzo
block were the men from Archacourt, plus practice courts, three
nia Fraternity. They had the L. Baker, C.O.P. professor of Po
volleyball courts, six badminton
litical
Science.
"She
is
a
very
bell and the drum which con
courts,
and two handball courts,
stantly were used throughout the brilliant and personable speaker.
also a dance studio, showers,
You
may
be
sure
that
she
will
game. Around these Archites
dressing rooms and equipment.
were gathered more staunch root pull no punches on the present
Near
the gymnasium are eight
ers for the Orange and the Black Chinese problem or on several
asphalt tennis courts, which, in
recommendations
concerning
for
And still more vivid rooters
cidentally are open daily.
around these were the Alumni eign policy in China and the
Adjacent to the gym is the
Orient."
and friends of C.O.P.
swimming
pool with complete fil
Dr. Baker will act as mediator
Mo Hess, FSA President, led
tering and sterilizing equipment.
for
the
forum
periods
of
this
lec
the contingent from Archania,
The tank is furnished with both
and who was that noisy group? ture series.
Because of the overflow crowd under water and overhead light
Glenn Smith, Swede Warner, Bob
at
the first lecture, the second ing. Yes, it is open all year
Reed, John Austin, Dick Kurtzround and is heated, too! The
weil, Don Kent, Del Helm, Bob will be held in the First 'Christ pool is ppen to students from 4:15
ian
Church,
Lindsay
at
Sutter
Miller, Cliff Gambs, Stan Steele,
p.m. to 5:45 p.m. on week days
John Rose, Bob Fox, Bob Pippitt, Streets, at 7:45 p.m. Monday, Oc and from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
tober
3.
Tickets
may
be
pur
and Jim Mueller.
Saturdays and Sundays.
Who else was heard? Joy chased at the Adult Education
A recent addition to the Col
office
or
at
the
lecture
hall.
Smith of TKK, Lou "Hollering"
lege is the Sports Pavilion with
Holler, Joe Hodson (Alumni Offacilities for tumbling, boxing,
fice boy), Roma Orvis, Dave Gerwrestling, and restricted sports
ber with his airline hostess
classes. It also contains a bad
friends, and Jack Hall of Gamma
minton court and a four-walled
Gamma Epsilon.
handball court. The school also
Ed Powell and Phil Guthrie
uses the Stockton Municipal Golf
made sure the Sports Page of
By GAY HILL
Course and a private riding
the Pacific Weekly was being rep
academy
for class groups. The
The Stockton College and Col
resented by standing up at alter
handball
courts are open daily
nate times and shouting, "I'm lege of Pacific Debate Squad will until 5:30 p.m. for any ambitious
be fairly busy this year starting
Ed," and "I'm Phil."
group if they obtain permission
Mo Hess and Glenn Smith were off with a trip to the Stanford from the P.E. office in the Gym.
Campus
for
three
days,
Novem
seen leading, and I mean leading
There are twenty directors in
yells for the Tigers. Daren Mc- ber 21, 22, and 23. All of the West the Department to direct any of
Coast
Colleges
will
compete
in
Gavren tried some good yells.
you who want a place in the col
Even Smiling Sam Grossman, the debate.
lege
sports program.
All of the debate students, in
formerly of Stockton College,
One
of the main activities now
now with UCLA, led some strong cluding the last year students and is the Intramural touch football
the ones that have just en
oommbangas.
contests between the various
More rooters keeping up with rolled will attend.
men's
groups. A coming event to
The last year students include
the pace: Vonda Carleton, Dotie
look forward to is the Cross
Paul
Richards,
Dorris
Riggs,
Shannon,
Grahame
Christie,
Country Turkey Race just pre
Frank Poucher, Dick Cullenward, George Nunn, Rex Mull, Bob Mil ceding Thanksgiving.
Bob McConnell, George
Milford Piel, Mike Toomay, Jack ler,
All this and P.E. too?
Randolph, Phil Strayer and Phil Stokes, Kurtls Mayer, Jane McCraft, formerly of COP, now with Bride, Don Hardy, and Molly
CAMPUS QUARTERBACKS
Levine.
use.
Also
before
the
year
is
finished
Tommy Tiger didn't show up
The Campus Quarter-Backs will
because of his spirited ruckus the group is arranging for Home convene at Archania next Wed
with USF, but we did have the and Home Debate tournaments nesday between 7:30-8:30 to see
Pacific Banner and plenty of with the University of California, and discuss the pictures of the
Orange and Black crepe plus the Stanford and San Jose State. They Cincinnati-Pacific game of tomor
will attend debate contests in row night.
yelling.
An unusual feature of the Southern Calif, and McMinnville,
Last week's Loyola-Pacific pic
whole game was the appearance Oregon.
tures were shown at Omega Phi
The C.O.P. debate topic for the with a discussion following the
°f latest Pacific Weeklies flown
by United Air Lines down to L.A. semester will be "Resolved That showing.
from Stockton. These papers were the U.S. Should Establish a Mar
distributed to rooters and the shall Plan for the Orient."
The Annual C.O.P. Invitational SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
Press boxes on both sides of the
'e'd. You will have to applaud High School Tournament is to be PASTRY GOODS . . .
ave Gerber for his spirited en- held on March 17 and 18. At that
Place your order early for
husiasm in promoting better time the winners will be picked
special banquets, coffee clubs
to
compete
in
the
State
Tourna
Press relations between College
or bridqe party needs Meticu
°f Pacific and the L.A. sports ment at Bakersfield on March 15.
Mr. Fanucchi and Mr. Guss will lous attention is given
Writers.
be
in charge of the squad.
Kid Ory and his Creole band

SG and GOP Debate
Squad First Trip
Is to Stanford

Were heard in the Beverly Cavand expressed his happiness
j*t COP's winning over Loyola; he
°pes for another invitation to
P ay at Mardi Gras; man, he loves
0l,r school.
All in au>
rooters helped
rough their cheering for the
j'gers. Player 81 of Loyola,
erry Lendl, was forced out of
the
game through the insistence
of the rooters.
erns

New Stockton Col. Locker Rooms
Give Pride, Satisfaction to Campus
• Stockton College is now the
| proud owner of a new $250,000
Men and Women's Locker Build
ing. This permanent structure is
definitely a welcome improve
ment, for prior to this semester
Stockton Great Film Society, no form of dressing facilities
under the auspices of the Adult were available to Unit I students.
Education Department, will have
The women's locker room is
its opening Wednesday night,
October 5, said William R. Fitts, done in pale green and yellow
Instructor of English and the giving a cheerful atmosphere to
the place. It is equipped with
Humanities.
electric hair dryers (a woman's
Some very fine foreign films
paradise), private and group
will be shown for the ten weeks'
showers, built in waste contain
period. This will include the fa
ers, and plentiful mirrors, plus
mous Swedish psychological pic
many other revolutionary chang
ture, "Torment"; ..a pre-war
es in school locker rooms. The
French Drama "Crime and Pun
building is air-cooled and has an
ishment"; a French comedy "Or
automatic temperature control to
chid Man"; and the revival of the
maintain regular conditions in
famed "Shoeshine."
side regardless of raging storm
Two Russian films, one a tech or sweltering heat without.
nicolor fantasy "Stoneflower" and
Next addition to the structure
a drama "Alexander Nevsky."
will be the installation of combin
Mr. Fitts pointed out that due to
ation locks on all of the 1836
many requests and increased in
lockers in the women's room in
terest in Laurence Olivier, Shake
the next month. This will devoid
speare's "As You Like It" with
students of having to furnish
Elizabeth Bergner and Olivier, is their own locks. All Stockton
being revived.
College P.E. classes, with the ex
Mr. Fitts hopes that this series ception of those held in the C.O.P.
which is to be held at the El Gym proper or swimming pool,
Dorado Junior High School, Hard now use the extensive south cam
ing Way and Pacific, at 7:30 p.m. pus structure.
will be a sellout.
Plans are now under way to
A unit of credit is available for build a permanent gym and swim
this film series. For further in ming pool for Stockton College
formation see Mr. Fitts.
in the designated area between
the men and women's locker
Patronize our advertisers.
wings.

Stockton Film Society
Opens Wed., Oct. 5

SLACKS
Just arrived, a complete new selection of
Rough Rider Slacks, California's finest.
Comfort-cut to fit right—sturdily stitched
to wear longer.

16.50-21.50

Gotta Hurry Fellas
ENROLLMENT —
After much mental deliberation
it has been discovered that there
are 1.2 men for every woman reg
istered at Stockton College or .8
womeif for every man, which
means the women definitely have
an upper hand over the poor
males.

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen
1910 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 6-6324

# Oar Cakes Are Made With
Swans Down Cake Floor f

1718 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-3202
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Letters to Editor
Editor,
Pacific Weekly;
The article in the Pacific
Weekly on Friday concerning
scholarships disturbed me very
Editor much, for when I gave the in
Manager
Advisors formation concerning the schol-

Don Nottoli Attends
NSA Convention

T

GUYS 'n GALS
By DAVID GERBER

If the plunging neckline come,
More than « million students
„
, M the tmnpns would >h.t tove
were represented
the Seeonj OIir coeds threadbare. - - • There
Annual Congress of the National are aTotof denials but it's a fact
Student Association h e l d a
that somebody wetted the beds of
University of Illinois Aug. 24
Business
Doug Brodie
the Senior Epsilon gals
,
Faculty
Mob Hunker
,
Sept 3. Delegates, alternate dele
Ulrti Woodall, James Morrison
Tsh,
Seniors
...
sates and observers from more
John Rohde relates how one of
VublishetlEntered
every Friday
ZfiEJSSS,
aMhe'rltWHce! ,aTShiPS
Jj^^ooking
came toJ°the
office looking for than 300 colleges and universities
A:.L
.ation. Entered as sect... V.— ----R7q
the
coaches back in 1946 wanted
Stockton, California, under the Act of Maich 3, !»>»•
news, I took from my files the spent ten intensive days and
the
his athletes on +l
"
Associate Editor
list
having
the
names
of
the
recip
.. News Editor
nights trading ideas and learning
Jack Francis
evils"1'oT'3 alcohol. He gathered
Copy Editor ients of this year's scholarships
Hay Burdette
to understand situations other
Will Fannon
.. Society Editors
them in a room and then put a
Felisa Cupillo, Sue Thomson
Feature Editor and suggested that I thought it
students
face.
Richard Turner
Sports Editor
worm in a glass of water showing
Ed Powell
Associate Sports Editor would be very fine if they could
Don Nottoli, senior from Chi it swimming around happy as can
Jim Gallagher
;
Stockton College Editors receive some publicity for the fine
George Abrahamson, Eileen Eddy
—
Cartoonist
cago and Student Commissioner be Next he put the worm in a
led Toomay
Photographers work which they had done in or
of Organizations, was elected last
Jillson and Toal
—
Circulation Manager
glass of gin and immediately
Geoff Thomas
•••-"•
Copv Readers der to secure the scholarships.
v
Pat Thomas, Shirley Rhode, N. J. MeMare .
Exchange Editor I also told him that the scholar semester to attend the student friend worm shriveled up and
Dean Stark
mm
—
ship committee had met in June conference as official college ob died.
,,
.
REPORTERS: JOURNALISM IA—Peggy JBMcfcmjNaiTCjr
Rh'^d^GeoW
"There," exclaimed the coach,
James, Frank McCarthy, Thomas McFetridge, Thewlore and Shirles Knoae, ueu
to award all scholarships for the server. Nottoli returned to school
with a full report and personal "does that prove anything?"
Thomas, Patricia Thomas, Marilyn Orr, Rosalie Rhode.
wuiiam Sanford,
JOURNALISM IB—Chick Chidester, George Neal, John Russell, Wliuam saniui , academic year, 1949-50, so you
can imagine that I was quite dis analysis which will be presented "Yep " said 250 lb. Tiny Campora
PROJECTS* YtYj—Eileen Eddy, James Gallagher, ^'^ ''lY'Richr^Tuniei''.
Joyce Nostrand, Dean Pratt, Geoffrey Thomas, Sue Thomson, Hiciiara
turbed to read the article that to the Student Senate at its next in a matter of fact tone, "It proves
meeting.
that if you have worms you gotta
scholarships are now available.
I still think it would be a very
The basic set-up of the conven drink gin."
Around the Pacific dressing
fine thing to publicize the reci tion consisted of round-table dis
pient of the junior scholarship cussions which were small and room after the Loyola game were
which is awarded to the junior in informal and allowed the individ some frustrated Loyola fans who
the College of the Pacific having ual students to talk about particu were making cracks about the
the highest grade point for the lar problems. Later they convened C.O.P. playing like Pros and prob
year and also for the five Metho into larger commissions where ably getting paid like Pros. One
Something had better be done about the automobile- dist Scholarship recipients.
policies and programs were dis of them then asked LeBaron who
pedesrian problem on the corner of Stagg Way and Stadium I would appreciate having a no- cussed and finally they united in w a s s t r u g g l i n g t h r o u g h t h e
plenary sessions to take up the crowd, "What do you get for your
Drive opposite the Book Slore, or someone is going to gel tice
that the article is in error
entire scope of student life and cut?"1 Ed, without breaking
hurt.
that all scholarships for the aca plan their program for the com his stride replied, "MercuroThere is ONE pedestrian crossing on this busy inter demic year 1949-50, were awarded
ing year.
chrome and iodine." - - section between Stockton College campus and the College in June of this year.
A group of Alpha Theta gals
. Discussion of the National Stu
Mrs. ELOIS GROVE
of the Pacific Campus. This crossing is painted at the tar
dent Association centered around and three campus guys decided
Secretary of the such problems as Federal aid to to invade Oak Park Pool one of
left of the Book Store as one faces down Kensington Way.
Scholarship Committee education, discrimination and seg the hot evenings. The ever-alert
NONE is painted on Stagg Way.
regation, academic freedom, and police caught them wet-handed.
Where do the majority of the students cross between
Letter to the Editor,
Next step, the Dean's office. It
the two campuses? The answer to that question is that From: K. Seagraves, Director of international affairs. Notable might be real serious if I could
speakers were heard throughout
Ihey cut kitty-corner across between both streets, which is Placement and Work
the ten-day affair which was cli have ended up, that they were
actually a violation of a city ordinance.
Experience
maxed with election of new offi barely caught . . .
As classes change around noon, this intersection is a Re: Your article in September
cers.
,A round of applause to the gal
lant few who went down to L.A.
veritable mass of humanity and automobiles. So far no 16th issue
You will want to correct an
to cheer our Tiger boys on. Prom
one has been hurt. SO FAR.
error in the article on the first
inent among them were the Arpage under the title "Work Ex
chania guys, who brought their
perience United With Placement
Next Tuesday's chapel service bell and a North Hall contingent.
Service" in that the words "min is expected to be one of the best One group of spirited rooters
imum" and "Necessary" in the of this semester, Chairman Ira stopped at a local refreshment
By DEAN TYRELL
first sentence of the second para Wheatley announced this week.
place where they were mistaken
It looks like at last we are going to have a Stockton College graph completely distort the fact
Rev.
Robert
Moon
of
the
San
for
Pacific footballers and for a
as well as a College of the Pacific. Whether it works out to the offered. The sentence should
Francisco Park Presidio Metho change they began to receive
students' satisfaction or not, time will tell.
read: As many as 7 units may be
Stockton College now has a pulse of its own, but this year earned per semester toward the dist Church, who was well re spirit . . .
it looks like the pulse is stronger than last year. Whether the pulse maximum number (15) creditable ceived here last year, will bring
a message concerning "The Way
is stronger in the Stockton College Administration or in the student toward graduation.
body is the question.
Only 480 hours of work exper of Peace."
Special music for the service
Now that Stockton College has discarded their crutch, namely ience are required for graduation
Pacific,
icthing has to be supplemented. In other words, it is with the A.A. degree. However, will be provided by the A Cappella
up to yoi
udents of Stockton College to build a name for Stock- as many as 30 may be used over Choir under the direction of J.
ton Coll
the 4-year period in Stockton Col Russell Bodley. Ben Laird will be
I had ncalk with the Sacramento J.C. student body president lege to arrive at the A.A. degree. student leader.
and rally idjnittee at the Mustang game last Thursday. In years
This plan is intended for the
gone by, t
anthers and Mustangs (formerly Cubs) used to play student who is not preparing for student intending to go out to
the game
a shovel — which was lost or somebody is probably upper division work in college employment at the end of the
using in tl
garden. Anyway, the student body of Sacramento and is meant instead to help the . 14th year.
J.C. have
ht a new shovel. The handle will be painted in black
and white
the blade yellow and green.
The s
1 belongs to Sacramento J.C. this year because of
their win
r the Mustangs. It will be presented at the SacraBy TED TOOMAY
mento-Stocfton game next year and I hope it will belong to the
Mustangs After the game is over.
Gal of the Week — If this Dept.
Stockton College now has its own yells, songs, and athletic
seems somewhat blurry its be
teams. It is up to the student body of Stockton College to elaborate
cause my typewriter began to
on these and support them to their utmost.
melt everytime I tried to type
the name of Nancy Blackburn,
BABY SPARKS ECSTATIC AS INTEREST GROWS
our Gal of the Week. This lovely
The radio department faces the graduating radio majors for the
blonde delectable bit of femininity
on-coming semester with two
class of 1949 no less than 75 per
who hails from Alameda can turn
new blue ribbons on its record.
a frozen food freezer into a heat
cent
are
now
actively
employed
The first is their enrollment sta
ing unit.
tus which is the largest in their in radio. They are Sandy Price
The former Freshman Presi
history.
Featuring individuals of KXOA in Sacramento, Clare
dent is an Alpha Thete gal of
from all parts of the state, it Rampton and Bob Holmes at
the Sophomore class who is ma
shows the reputation of Pacific KTUR in Turlock, Myron Ball at
joring in Education. Now I can
radio is growing by leaps and KHSL in Cliico, and Stan Lichensee something in this education
bounds. For it seems that their stein at KWG here in Stockton.
stuff. Our blue-eyed gal has
particular opportunities for sta
The KCVN offices have under
atomically put together a 132 lbs.
tion operation by students is of gone some changes in personnel
on a 5'6" frame and she possesses
fered at no other college in the and will open the semester with
a smile that will raise your Geicountry, and interested radio as a few new faces. The new staff
ger count. But hold on a minute
pirants are quick to take advan consists of Marilyn Livingston as
tage of this fact.
members of the pack, Nancy's
Program Manager, Barney Banks
chums have confided, that our
The second ribbon Is conclusive as Studio Engineer, Jim Jolly as
Gal frowns on promiscuous so
evidence of just how effective Chief Engineer, and Adelfe Mcin
Jim got expelled yesterday —
cialization and states doubts
this training is. For among the tosh as secretary.
They caught him taking two desserts
about interdigitation. So there!!!

THE SCORE:
Autos - - - • 0
Students • " ' 0 " " ' " So Far!

CHAPEL NEWS

Trom the President's Desk'

THIS IS COLLEGE

